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Ordlnery telegram* 
not only delayed

Clthe 12th. Perhapeyouprobably oooe 
will have notidhd that the almanac haa been 
reading aeonratoly—almoet to the day—lor 
the paet two months, and I think we ahall 
yet be able to dree* each month ol the jrear 
in its proper weether-drese, for à aoneidyr? 
able time in advene*. The “continued cool 
weather and precipitation for the summer 
of 1883" has certainly been a remarkably 
rerifled forecast,"

standing in the city, and in this way 
I the position of alderman would come to be 

regarded as a highly honorable one. Men 
* of the proper stamp, who will not undergo 

the worry ol s degrading ayatem of perpetual 
} canvaasiog, could be eleoffcd iu spite of 

cliques and log-rolling, and once elected 
they would be secure in their seats for three

Ike Best lier let
some "ting strike.

and press despatches are
for hours but are frequently inaccurate. g/V^ fWl
In many cates messages are mailed at the | ASSETS • $4,500,000.

ipla*a>ke.v are received to their destination.
.The sender could do this himself and save ^ ^

ot assured by |w»UW»
would I Canadian management

The World will at all ti 
U*ms referring to sporting 
friends throughout the cou 
prompt and careful attont

ESTABLISHED 1847.

lion.

There are now fourtJ 
Belleville.

Largan and Bubear s 
championship of Englai 

The Hamilton lacrosJ 
to play a match therj 

• Parkdale club.
O' In the ten internstio 
bet we. in Canada and tj 
States have won eight] 

Hr. Bingham of Kij 
bitingi bis famous Joe 
dneti jal exhibition at Tj 

ti arillard has named] 
Manitoba. It is a two] 

f i ace at Monmouth parle 
The first twelve of 11 

lacunes* club beat the 
le % Tuesday. They 
tussle Saturday.

Chief Randall of Quel 
up a team of policemen I 
in priz=", to be offered 
duatrial exhibition for a

figpaiHan Inrestment» over
twenty-five cents if be waa n
the : agent that the meeaage -----, _____su. b.Im.
be wired at once. How long io*' • c,e|ms an4 Bonnies paid
monopoly expect that the public will toler- | 

ate this deception ?
The formel celebration in connection with 

the completion of the Northern Pacific rai • 
road ia «et for September 8, end the locality 
selected i" a point about fifty mllM we,t ol I —
Helena, Montana, in the valley of the Lilti# Tqq^qq 5^111168 & ÀCClÛ6':.t CO., 
Blackfoot river. The Hit spike, a solid gold 
one, is to be driven home by President Vib- 
bard with a silver sledge hammer. Hon. Wil
liam M. Evarta u to be the orator of the day, | CAPITAL - - « $1,980,000.
and Oen. Grant, WsrSecretary Robert Lin- 
coin and a number of other celebrities are 
to be preeent. Wonder if Sir Henry TyUr 
wilt be there too ?

For One Dollar VVe have presented above only one aspect 
There are other and equally

■*

TOROEO^EmHS
YONGE1ÎT SHOE COMPANY.

DTTBB XOMSENBB. .
Strike», lays the Telegram, are • barber- 

one mode of settling dispute» between labor 
and capitol) and then it tolls hew mtoeb 
better they manege these thing» in France, 
where a council of “wiae men," three from 
each eide, with presidents and vioe-preai- 
dents, named by the government, do up the 
beeinese to the general aatlafactiou. This 
ia arbitration, enforced by «motion of lew, 
both sides being1 beard and each one urging 
its own caee. Arbitration, arbitration, ia 
the ory with some very wile people 
in Caneda-why not arbitrât» instead 
of a Hiking, they aek ? But sll

fine tolk is “knocked out” by 
eimpH etotement, end a true one,

of the esse, 
strong reasons for a change, to which we 
shall refer in future issue», ‘"•essnastic*

V. STAMCLIFFE, Montreal, 
General Manager, Canada,

WE WILL SEN»

SOUTH.BASTERN BAILWAY AMD IHB 
CANADIAN PACIFIC.

E TUB

A financial event of considerable import- 
is the failure of the Hon. BradleyWORLD .!•once

Billow, president of tho Vermont National 
bank, St. Albin», and president alio of the 
South-eastern railway company, which baa 
extensive and intimate connection» with 
Montreal It hae been looked for that this 
road, some three hundred milea in length, 
would eoon pase into the hands either of 
the Canadian Pacific or the Grand Trunk, 
with probabilities in favor of the former. 
The bank, it ie said, will not suffer mnob, 

8 | but the railway ia in a bad position, and 
Mr. Barlow may save but little out of sev
eral hundred thonaand dollar! which he 
had in-eeted in it. According to the fol
lowing statement, which we take from the 
New York Tribune, the immediate cause of 
the catastrophe appears to have been tke 
sudden and unexpected withdrawal of the 
Canadian Pacific from negotiation», on Sat
urday last, after documents flfr the trans
fer of the South eastern to that company 
bad been prepared and were all ready for

(LIMITED,)
Ot LONDON, ENGLAND,

RINO-.

POPULAR PRICES.NEW STYLES.The time to insure is when yon are *afo 
and uninjured. Tomorrow may be too 
late. Read the list of aocidento in the 
daily papers and convince yonraell of the

--------------- , . necessity of procuring an Accident Policy
It appears that at spawning time frog» from thi, well-known British Company, 

eeek their wsv into the Montreal reservoirs, which, through its liberal dealiDgi wlth ite

STïT-SXl. " « sr*£“u"“a ""
But getting out again is a difficult matter, 
in fact the perpendicular walla render this
impossible fo, froggy, and once in thareb. Ofi ft 30 TOPOIltO St. TOTOIltO.
somebody writes to the paper*, that Mon
trent people are drinking “extract of | — va-nITT. PERFECTIONSi■ - ■ I l,lTJi"s»s.wa

Kingston aldermen don't take any atock 
in the Sabbath observance question. Plump 
and plainly they told the local reformation 
society that they coold do nothing for it; 
that it must go to the police for redress 

" against alleged Ssbbath breakere.
council did right. There is too much tolk 
about these things; action ia wanted.

To any Address lor the 
Balance ol the Year

Gent*’ Hanel-Sewed Balmorals and Congress at cost.________this Five memb n of t 
men’s club 1 jot at tot 
card trap ’.evolving, i 
The best fyeores were :For One Dollar 

Over 5 laths for SI

a very
too. The Western Union fiom the very 
start flatly refined to reoogniae *he Tele
graphers’ brotherhood at ell; would not 
reply to, negotiate, or eommunleate with 
the atrikere, as a body, in any way what- 

Let the TeHgram inform ne bow

Hell, 7-.Head Office for Canada :
h fight came off Sand 
ston, Penn., between 

( Ijeojimitt date, leetii 
■round». It resulted in 
•fter severe punishment 

Charles Furlong, the 
oontradiote the etotemen 
with George R. Sinnet i 
ground that Sinnet ie a 
ong will not row any m 

The New York yacl 
Tuesday for the Goelet c 
won the race for echoon 
for aieopa. The yacht 
board Peter Hamsen. a 1

aver.
arbitration H possible when one #1 the 
partie» potitively refuses to diecnee the 
mstter with the other in eny sÜApe or form. 
To tolk about arbitration in thb case, while 
the Western Union will not exchange 

of negotiation with

Send In your Dollar 
for a trial trip ol the 
Best and Cheapest 
Daily Morning Jour
nal Published in Ca
nada.

SOAPSthree words 
the striker*, ia utter nonsense. And 
this ia the one point in the case which will 
look passing strange to people in England, 
where the proudest end wealthiest employ
ers, or their managers for them, are aeons 
tomed to meet union delegatee ai a matter 
of coarse, whenever anything* like a aérions 
dispute arises. In aristocratic England the 
farce of pretending not to recognize the 
workmen’! unions was dropped long ego ; 
but it appears still to survive In democratic 
America, at all events with the telegraph

signature :
Mr. Barlow has invested personally nearly 

one million of dollar» in the Southeastern 
railway, and had the almost confidence that 
the business of the road would make it a

TRY II. TRY II, TRY IT. | JUTSArt
equipment» worth mentioning. The road 
hàs been supplied with steel rails and bal
lasted, new engines and cars were bought, 
new shops and stations were built, and in 
short it hae been put in first-claes condi
tion. All these improvements have render- 

f ed ne<y ssary a large expenditure of money.
■ Several years ago the bonds of the South- 

eastern were issued for $1,750,000, but wer® 
never put on the market or sold, Mr. Bar-

THE TORONTO WORLD I £
: for much of this expenditure, the earnings 

being sufficient only for ordinary current 
expenses. Negotiations for the sale of the 

I Southeastern to the Canadian Pacific, which 
were broken off last week, have been pend-

XVe are quite ready to admit that in the I âp^redîn thVTri*.

administration of onr civic affaira the last | bune to the effect that the eale was con
sidered aa good a« made, the probabilities 
for ite transfer were the brightest.

ment. The journals of this city have thrown I The negotiation» for the pnrcheee of the 
each a penetrating and continnoue stream of road were continued and were nearly mm 
lighten aldermanio doing, of all kind, that “theeyndio.to
It is hard for corruption to find a larking I were pood faith. The neceiiary
place. Bat this very light has served to ieR.l documents for the aale and transfer of 
show that the tendency to corruption—often the property had been “P*

. *«. wt; ssyssutsi'vtM
that the want of opportunity, not the want ^ev were rea<iy to pay the money for his 
of disposition, must be credited with the road, something over 13,600,000. The Ca-

Thu ia still in nnsatufactory itote ef rewon. At PD, time Mr. Barlow refused an 
affairs. What the citizen! want ia a council offer o( $3,750,000 for the Southeastern from 
made op of men who are above anapioion, the ayndicate. The Grand Trank railway

—» *- •-- v ;* ssaiitissstr:fijsstittstanding and ability, who may be trusted L, mey t ^ it- Mr. Barlow oonsiders'bie 
to take a broad and enlightened view of the railroad property worth $4,000,000 to-day, 
citv’s interests and it» future, and who will and if he could realize this amount bewould

be relieved from his financial troublee and 
have a handeome surplus.

If the Southeastern is not sold it ia pro- 
by so doing they can secure personal favors I bable that the appointment of a receivei 
to themeelve». Can we get each men into to run the road will be neoeesery. The

^ >r"‘ —rasaytifSTiSati
election! We have got them in once in a BoBtQn Air Line yU Beaton, Con-
while in the paet, but they soon drop out; cord and Montreal and Paaeumpeio railroad, 
and aa the cause» which drive them out of The main line extend» from Newport, Vt.

“ “ £SSE2SVSi‘i32*!Ee
increasingly,we shall never be any better oü | ,jqq m^eg 0f roaiie The Southeastern hae a 
until we have a change of system. bonded debt of $2,900,000, and the floating

Let us see how the machine works at pre- debt of the company is'about half a million 
mi • luiaj j-fn fen warde dollars. The company owes its employee» sent. The city 1» divided into ten ward», ^ $70,000, being three months in Br

each of which sends three members to the resr,
city council, and these three are elected for The Montreal Gazette says ;
only one year. Let us suppose a ward to be “The reporteil suspension of the Ver-
represemed by one intelligent man of busi- mont National bank of St. Albans caused a 

who would be a creditable représenta.
live to the whole city on the noor of the ^ ^ Chaffee, in conversation with a Gaz- 
house of commons, and by one of the class ette reporter, stated that he knew little or 
best known as “ward politicians”—a man nothing about the matter. If true, it 

. e . - * * it j would make no difference to the running or-who is the nominee of a certain local c-ique, man3gement of tbe 8outb Eastern railway,
the members of which stand by him tbougb probably the ownership would be 
through thick and thin. Which of these changed. The bank had been carrvnig con- 
men is likely to come off best at tbe annual ".of ten

vlaotiou 1 epe.it on the road during the last year or
The former spends at tbe city’s business two. In regard to the truth of the despatch 

all the time he can «pare trom his own. He Mr. Chaffee had little to eay; he aeemed to 
does this at the eacritioe ol hie personal believoU,^however, and not to be over
comfort and often of his health, and as he q^bo Mail’» Montreal correspondent eeys:
haa no time to cultivate and canvas his «There ia no doubt the Canadian Pacific
ward he must trait to hie public record for h, {n a position to command the sale of the 

■re-election. Vain trust ! Jnst so surely as | line to that company. It is hard to see^
besides, how the direotors of the through

STAND UNRIVALLED F JR

^1 Purity, Healthfulness and Superior
WASHING QUALITIES

MaroeUus Baker of Be 
R-.binson of Bangor, apa 
place Tuesday night, 
give Baker $50 if he at» 
Baker stood up hia four 
ed the money.

Dennis F. Butler of 1 
G. Pfieler of New Yor,* 
of Wilmington, pe*Al , 
men's championsl^p 8wj 
York, the diet» ^ee bein, 
ion won in 1 V ifi m„

D Ainavorth, eaptoii 
swimming club, of Lood 
till h.lf-mile challenge i 
awinamiog association , 
having recently beaten j 
reeled Y,y covering the d 
» tee “34 seconde.

coat bebre the Canad 
•camp ei. Wimbledon Cc 
in ^ommand, and Capt 1 
wjr* each presented by I 
oarer fruit dish as an ij 
teem in which they J 

i venir of the visit to 1

ÀT TAYLOR’S,
Hamilton Tribune : The sent editor of MbtiffbtyTl-Jury

the Mail, aa ita Ottawa cc ri soondent some ^discoloration ot th» «uesi fabrics. Manufsctured 
year, ago, wrote np the O li-ien family ae | only by 
patriots and loyal workingmen ; but as edi- 
tor of the Mail to day be writei them down 
aa “ Mowat’e Iambi, scoundrels and black
guard».” The editor's memory served him 
en ill-turn on thi» occaeion.

address all orders
327 YONGE STREET,THE WORLD RODGER, MACLAY & CO.,

You can get a Good Canadian Tween suit, made 10 A
s — _ .............. ............. Iworder, ror......... ................... ....................

TJTÎ..........................................................................English Tweed............................ ........ e,6to$80.

Pants, all wool............ ........... .................  ........... .............. **'

TORONTO. monopolist*. TOBONTO.

Superior Toilet Soaps, Fulling Sosps, Wsshlng. 
Crystal, AnaUoe Dyes, Chemicals, etc.

OFFICE—70 Front street not. WORKS—Delrtee 
street, Toroeto.______________

A CANAL TflB’JDOH PALESTINE.
The London Times publishes a letter ad- 

dreisedto Mr. John Oorbett. 'K'.P., by Mr. 
Henry J. Martin, member of the Institute 
of Civil Engineers, with reference to the 
project of a canal through Palestine, con
necting the Mediterranean with the Red 
sea. He aayi: “I have considered the 
paper» submitted to me with reference to 
making a through waterway communication 
between the Mediterranean and the Red 

for ahipe of the largest class along the 
depressed gorge of the river Jordan and the 
Dead eea by mean* of two eomronoiosting 
oanaU, one commencing in the bay of Are, 
to connect the Mediterranean with the 
northern end of the valley of the Jordan, 
and the other along tha Wsddy-Arabah to 
connect it» southern end with the Bed eea.” 
And after going over varions pointa of detail 
not yet settled, be tbna oonoliidea; “look
ing at the great interests involved, and at 
the immense importance of obtaining, if 
possible, a waterway to India independent 
of the Suez canal and all ite untoward com
plications, I should advise you to aesiat the 
syndicate who have these preliminary ques
tions under inveitigation as far as liee in 

It ie impossible to lay with-

Legislative blundering has e*t off from 
between two conntiee a etrip of lied in 
Minnesota aixty-five miles long and a mile 
wide, without a local government or official 
recognition. Hietory repeat! iteelf. We 

look out for another Rat Portage af-

T1IUR8DAT MORNING, AUGUST 9, 188A

Den’t miss tbe opportunity 
!K3 and call and see my besntt-
eL (ul stock oIRKAL WATER

Thousands ol 
now In use every

where. The only genuine 
one mmnulsctuieo in 
da. Also switches, wigs, 
coquettes, Ac., at tbe
PABI8 HAIR WORK S

106 Yonge street, 
Between King and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A. DORENWEND.

MUNICIPAL POLITICS.

w TAYLOR, Manager,WIVES, 
them*

may
fair on a smaller scale. Cana-

few years have witneased a decided improve- (Late Proprietor of the Cambridgeshire Clothing House) wishes 
to see all his old frlenda.Ben-Rem» Fer «le Belle».

Tbe girls sey that the rumor of the poi- 
eoning of forty persons with ide cream in 
South Carolina is a regular “snake etory.” 
Ana they lead tbe way to the ice cream Hire 
aa dauntless as ever.

This bee not been a very sacceesfol lesson 
st the Seashore. Some very stylish ladies 
have found the water entirely too wet for 
bathing.

Dr. WiUa says that mothers-in-law are 
not laughed at in Persia. Well, they are 
not laughed at in this country, either. On 
the contrary, they are regarded 
touely solemn facte.

A young man urged, aa one of the reasons 
why a girl should marry him, that he had 
a collection of over- foar hundred different 
kinds of wood. She slid if it was kindling 
wood she’d think of it.

A New Jersey lady waded ont and pulled 
in her husband, who was drowning. As 
usual, she grabbed him by the hair.

A Long Branch belle recently wore fonr 
different costumes before dinner. She had 
evidently lost her appetite and been advised 
by a physician to take exercise.

Mexico belongs to the postal anion, eo 
that a letter can be lent thence to almost 
any part o( the world for five cent». Bat I 
domestic postage presents the anomaly of 
being much higher. A new law, reducing 
postage, goes into effect in September, but 
it wiliitill cost ten cents to mail a domes
tic letter.

“ This cheese ie abont right,” said John; 
and Jane replied that it wu, if mite makes 
right.

Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
ganecrit “h"tna,"enow, and “alaya," abode) 
ie the moat elevated and stupendous eystem 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire eonthern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, but 
tbe beat is produced at from 2000 to 8000 
feet above the sea, and the best only ia sold 
by the Li-Qnor Tea company at 39 cents 
per lb. ____________

Fifteen thonaand pel 
opening of John L. a 
Burton Tuesday night, 
packed, the rough eletnj 
The service of the enti 
polie* with half a doe] 

-was neeeaeary to presej 
were three errests for fid

\
Copyright appl’ed for gw Don’t forçft the Address,

SMOKE In the international r 
Idler beat tM1 Oriole t 
challenge cap Is thereto 
the Idler, which holds i 
last year by sailing the 
oop is a handsome p 
valued st $700 The sec 
cash, which the Oriole 1 

Wace seye he will chaj 
•the Slade-Mitchell tight 
teat Slade says he wi 
Sullivan, bat will mee; 
betting ia even on tbe 8 
which oomee off near Ks 
ll. llyan will probabi; 
Madison Squ-.re in the 
ber. Joe Uobwni will b

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION !THB

as momen

CABLE i
The Centre of the OAWADA-PACIFIC-VANDERBILT sys

tems for Ontario. Those uho are in a position to know predict that 
a large town will spring up at this point very shortly The best 
building lots on the market are to be found here. Over 870,000 
worth sold on the Carlton race course since April 20th, ÎHIW, to 
about seventy different buyers. A number have resold at a prop*. 
Investors sure of large returns. I Vest / oronto lands the last ten 
years have paid from $600 to $1600 per cent. The W”™ >• 
brighter still. Large world and factories are springing op on

Quebec, Toronto. Grey and Bruce (Canada Pacific Syndicate, 
who have bought forty acres here for shops, etc, etcand near 
stations of Grand Trunk, Northern and Great Western railways.

>
certainnot condescend to promote 

interest» adversely of the city limply because year power, 
out farther d»fa whether the scheme ie 
actually feasible or not; but should the 
difficulties be muoh greater then those snti- 
cipsted by its promoters, the project ie one 
which, if practicable at any reasonable cost, 
promises such undoubted financial and 
commercial advantages, that I think it 
should not be allowed to drop until after the 
most searching inveitigation it is proved to 
be impossible."

-PA Rfe Canadian Herses
le the Troahle stakes] 

■chase at Saratoga to-daj 
■adieus are entered: A.1 
lor, F. Martin's Bella (u 
W. D. Grand It Co.’s 1 
Boyle’s Annette. Hot| 
start remain» to be eeenl
lenkeaqOunspiensfiipl

a$AV$B*X>N, Aug. 8 
tournament at Port PI 
open to all elube of 
Cheokere of this place 
Leafs ofOehawa by thi] 
hour, the Port Perry tee] 
n mg ton men in the samd 
ntng teams were to play] 
when the Port Ferry clu 
The Checkers were aw 
handsome silver cap twt]

The Regatta aJ
£Tg# yacht» Oriole and 
yeeteeday In tow for Tor J 
take part in the Coburg ’4^ Which necesaiated th J 
conséquence of this Me] 
Anderson, Fisken, Maj 
Robert* who would have ] 
back by train yesterday.] 
In the highest tones of tl 
the Chicago yachtsmen I 
press tnern«elvee quite eal 
races, barring the unfav 
prevented the|jutt«r fro] 
qaalradt. An attempt ] 
madtTtd coax the C!:tcsg] 
tbe people her- may sea ]

The Weed]
The XV anderers Bioycl 

regular monthly meeting] 
with Oapt. T. Robinson] 

-Ikiity members were pi] 
names were proposed, an] 
the clnb are excellent fo] 
tbe season, nearly evert 
ipoken for some interest!] 
oretary’e report show» t] 
anoe at meet* held by tb] 
teen, and the smallest inJ 
prised twelve members, 
accept tbe invitation | 
Bicycle clnb for a united] 
to the Beach and return | 
there Is going to be a g J 
given iu honor of the] 
evening, no doubt a vv| 
outirg will be spent by ] 
For the purpose -of prooe 
the club will meet at th-I 
at 7 30a.m. Monday to t]

Th- r est of Bugl]
From the St. Jan

Tbe yachts in comm] 
number 2319, »nd their 
is 111,424 tone. Tops] 
figure, the capital exp.u] 
equipping this holiday] 
close on £3,000,000. Ini 
is probably iu one Si-uvej 
tbe mark. „• It must be

J

CIGARS
To be had n all railway trains in Canada and o 

sll first-class note Is and dealers.
Manufsctured only by lickeisby tbe Year Four Cents Each Way.

SCHOOL TICKETS, TWO CENTS EAOH WAY,

/8. DAVIS & SON,- WORKING SMOOTHLY.”
The Montreal Witness of thé 7th inet. 

says: As every bniineea man who is de
pendent upon the telegraph system tor the 
prosecution of hia bneinesa, especially with 
the western grain and provision markets, 
mows the service yesterday limply broke 
down altogether for a time, and was very 
badly performed, even between Montreal 
and New York. Althdugh the utmost 
efforts are made by (he company to trans
mit the New York «took and the Chioago 
and grain provision quotation» regularly 
and on time, yesterday’* experience 
proves that they are not even suo- 
ceaaful in doing that much. In the 
meantime private bueinese sufferj. It ie 
possible, apparently, to transmit messages 
from this office, bnt replies to bnaineae mes
sages from New York, Chicago and other 
large business centres cannot be returned 
quickly enough to allow of their being acted 
upon.
men are giving up for the time to 
tent the sending of meseagee, 
qucntly it is an empty boast of’the 
pany here that it i* able to do all the busi- 
ness it receivei sharply. The Great North- 
western telegraph compeny may claim 
that it ia not responsible for the failure of 
the Western- Unien, bnt everybody knows 
that the two oorapaniea are one. How 
long ia this inconvenience and loss to be 
suffered !

MONTREAL.
Factory—64 end 6» McGill st, 73 and 76 Grey 

Non st Box Factory—103 King st, Montreal.
TORONTO BRANCH—84 Chnreh ElreelMr.new

Street car lines must soon be extended this far. Station the 
most healthful around Toronto, commanding a view of the lake 
across HIGH PARK AND LAKE FLEW PARK. These park» 
temper the winds and ward off the chilling blasts, dampness and 
malaria inseperabte from a residence on the lake shore. The 
soil is dry and well drained. The streets are straight and broad, 

opening into High Park from Dundas Street. Just the 
for a permanent home. Don’t fail to buy now at bottom

HARRY WEBB
48H Yonge st., Toronto,

three
place
prices.CATERER,Reseln House.

Tbe Roesin ie the largest hotel in Canada, 
only two blocks from Union atation, corner 
King and York itreets, finest situation in 
Toronto. Its thoroughly first-cliei appoint
ments, large corridor», lofty ceilings, epa- 
cions, clean and well ventilated rooms (the 
whole house having been painted, frescoed 
am’ decorated this epring), detached and an 
mite, polite and attentive employees in ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
cnisino, make it specially attractive to the 
travelling public. Elevator running dav 
and night. Hot >nd cold baths on eaoh 
floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire escape 
(n each bed-room. Prices graduated.

OVER 8-250,000 CAPITAL INVESTED AND M 
ENGLISH AND FRENCH PHYSICIANS AND 
3URUEONS employed st the International Throat 
and Lung Institute, IS Philip, square, Montreal, 
and 17» Church eireet, Toronto, where thousands ef 
people are treated yearly of consumption, bronchitis, 
asthma, catarrh, catarrhal deafness and other 
trr ubles of the air passages, hy the spirometer, the 
Invention of Dr. M. Souvlelle of Peris, an ex-aide 
surgeon of the Preach ermy—»n Instrument which 
conveys medicinal properties direct to the seat of 
the disease, and Is now used In the lead;ng hospitals 
of » urope. Sluoe the doctor's return from England 
and France, the InsiituVs ave dally crowded with 
physicians and sufferers. Write, enclosing stamp 
for list of questions and International News, pub! 
llehed (monthly, tc Dr. M. Souvlelle A Co., 176 
Church street, Toronto

I

Ornamental Confectioner
Call or send post card for plan and prices.

A Special attention given to sup- 
plying Weddings, Evening Par
ties, dee. A toll supply of all 
requisites, Including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Table De

corations
•ER sreCIALTnra

fheeat°eOn toe othe“<l theTarHoHtl I '^^r^lrgrasp1 ntVÎhrough

nianie alway going about amongst tbe rate- | their first mortgage, as they cannot, do 
.payerai Hé ia of little real use in tha conn- without it. The Central Vermont, aa w-11

.«nun,rr.i ».ims »• «sarfS
ened consideration, bnt he has a keen eye ÿork, anj there is no exieting outlet to 
for broken sidewalks and defective mac- Ameriean eaeteru seaports for the Canadian 
adam. Ha is continually trying to get all | Pacific unless by the Southeastern. It has 
the little expenditures he can for his own 1
ward, and ia sure to let it be widely known piayjng jnto each other’s hands. Besides 
that to him the credit of all the improve- this, the vice-president of the Canadian Pe- 
'menta is due. He draws hie friend» more citio hold» tbe same position on the board of

the Southeastern, and has every chance now 
of succeeding to the presidency."

D. W. CLENDENANV
Of course the result is that business

1some ex* 
and conso* 

com-

10 Equity Chambers, 20 Ade
laide Street East.______________ I

BATHS! BATHS! BATHS!
At the Paris Barber Shop, 60

King Street East. The finest in 
the eity. No extra charge for sea 
salt. Six Tickets for $1.

JOHN WALTON.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.closely around him and disarms his oppon
ents by favor dispensed at the colt of the 
publie. And on election day he is returned 
at the head of the pole with other ward pol
iticians by his side, while the only 
whose eervicee are worth returning ie left to Vennor’a prediction of dry weather in

August, which he thus gave in a letter pub
lished in the Montreal Gazette op or about 
July 20: “In my opinion Auguat will be 
a comparatively dry month, with rainfall 
considerably below the mean. There will be 
brief periods of intense heat all ever tho 
continent, and between these cjld term», 
with night frosts and possibly local mow 

I expect the “chop wave” oon-

VENNOR FOR AUGUST.
In view of the rather drouthy appearance 

of the sky these days some interest attaches
LOAN COMPANIES.

The other d»y we publiehod » paragraph 
to this effect :

As an evidenee of the hold that trust and loan 
companies have on the farmers In the country of 
Renfrew, Mr. O. W. Menck, M. P.F. for Carleton' 
whole aosgentforan EnglUh company, says that 
ont ef one hundred farms held by one company they 
h ve »vld ninety.
Mr. A. G. Hunter, an appraiser qf the 
Wee tern Canada Loan and Savings nom- 
pant of this city writing from Dundalk leys 
he has passed 138 loans for bis company, 
a d of these there has been only ope eale. 
The inference he draws ami wethink it ia a 
aound onr, i* that the Bnglieh company re- 
f-.rredto by Mr. Monet must be either a 
herd master or their agents must be poor 
valuator», 
company

Wha'rvvr the Great Northwestern tele
graph company nuy eay to the contrary ita

man

Catarrh—A hew Treatment.
From the Weekly (Toronto) Maüt Aug. fA.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has 
been achieved in modern medicine has been attained 
by tbe Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the past ox 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. Thi* ie none the lees start 
ling when it is remembered that not five fwr cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular pracj 
iitioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cores never record a cure at 
all Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the moet scientific men that She disease is due to

out.
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING ■ I I S

EPPS’ COCOA ™ i
Every ore who knows anything of the 

history of this city knows that this is no 
exaggerated description of a state of affairs 
which must bo brought to an end if wo 
are to have civic administration of the pro
per kind. What is wanted, in brief, is the 
total abolition of the ward system and the 
election of the aldermen by a whole-city 
vote. Jhis can easily be accomplished by 
making one-third of the council elective 
each year We have at present thirty mem- 

If each were elected for a thren year

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge!of the nature1 tsws 

which govern the operations of digestion and jutri- 
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps hae provided 
ear breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills. 
It Is by tbe judicious use of such articles of diet that 
à constitution may be gradually built up up 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We

flurries
dltion ( is alie.tdy described in the bulletin) 
to be iu full force during August,

the presence of living parasites in the tissue, mi* 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina» 
lion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh is 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, ae cure* effected hy bi.a two >ears ago are 
cures still. No one else lias ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, sod no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh The application of tbe remedy 
is simple and omi be <Ju;ie at home, and tbe present 
Hobson of tbt year in most favorable for a speedy 
and permanent.* cure, th#» majority of case» being 
eured at one t. oat,ment. Snff -rers ahonld corres
pond with Mr. A. U. Dixon, S06 and 807 King street 
wei-t, Toronto, Canada, au.i enclose stamp, for bis 
treatise on catarrh.

9
untilresult in some very 

m dreary fron 230 KIND STREET EAST.willwhich
groat rat-ges of the 
100 ° and over to frost point, within a com
paratively few hours. The mon h then 
will )m M-ry variable in i s weathrr coutli 
tien», but is ciTfcii * to give both he.it i*nd 
COVI liivl :i falling oil in lauif «Il i i tho ma*

hers.
erm and t.-n were to go out each y par, the weStortlKdwSt rar^blood^udYpro^riy’Tour 

ished frame.”—Civil Serviee GeuetU.In this Utter e*se the English 
would he » heavy looser.

vote for ten at eachratepeyeiH con!\ 
i Vction, and the chaneeH of obtaining th« 
n :ht kind .of men woujy be enormously in-

i V Msdii simnly with boiling water or milk. Sold In 
paexets and tins only (*-lb. and lb.) by Grooers 
labelled thus
JAMBS EPP8 à Co., Homœopatnic unemisw,

London. England.

New Mattrasscs, iestthvr Bvtlsiiiitl ANJ'omtfor Sale, 
Cash paid for all kinds ul Featiiei h.:.,vd In order to li vt a clianrs ol il-c 

tioo a candidate would have to bu u muu of jjriiy of sections. Tho caul relapse will

A. MACDONALD,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

353 YONtili STREET, OPP. ELM.

The Neatest, Nobbiest and lsest-Looking 
Suits in the City at Lowest Rates.
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